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| 1  | Rob Campbell | COW Budget   | 11 August 2020   | X      |           | 5.1    | Report 20-063 2020-2021 Staff Recommended Budget | As defined by Section 2 (Indirect Pecuniary Interest) of the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, in the matter of expenditures and revenues within the staff recommended budget specifically related to the Ottawa GO Club and SPCO interests in 440 Albert, the Rideau Hub or OCENET. | Ottawa Go Club  
I am a principal in the Ottawa Go Club, and former lead negotiator with OCENET on a partnership venture, wherein free or reduced OCENET space would be provided the Club at 440 Albert, in exchange for international student seminar lessons in Go and participation in joint marketing.  
I do not propose to recuse myself on any budget discussions including OCENET monies or on any OCENET policy items which may arise, unless specific to partnership deals, sub-rentals or detailed related marketing spending.  
SPCO  
I am a member of the Social Planning Council of Ottawa (SPCO) board. This charity rents space from the OCDSB as a CUS client, contributing to OCDSB costs and expenses via CUS. As well, the SPCO is a potential strategic equity partner. I receive no honorarium or pecuniary advantage at all via the SPCO.  
I do not propose recuse myself on any budget discussions including CUS spending or revenues generally, unless specific to this partnering or either general CUS charity rental rates or non-school uses of the Rideau Hub. |